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lConcluded.) 

"OH, talk not of leaving me ?" exchimed 
t he agitated Louisa," indeed, my dearest fut~e r, 
.vou are materially better. Do you not think 
~0, Dr. Percival?'' said she, add1·cssing herself 
to the humane physician. A spasm a convul
sive spasm, at tha t instant seized the expiring 
1\!fictdleton ; which, from Louisa's anxious eyes 
being directed towards the doctor, she did not 
p erceive. He saw and knew it to be a fatal 
warning; but, instead of replying to the inter
rogation, he advised his patient to endeavour 
to obtain a little more sleep; "and you, my 
dear girl," he added , " require refreshment; 
I shall take upon myself the ofiice of nurse, to 
night; yet, u·n! ~ss you pmmise to go to ~ed, I 
will order my caniage, fat· you cannot have 
'fortotten the condition upon which I staid." 
. T he dying man had scarcely strength to urge 
his daughte r's compliance with the earnest in
treaties of all her friends, but Louisa, fancying 
the decay of nature to be merely lhe effect of 
drowsines~, at length reluctantly consented. 
-.. Promise me that. you will instantly retire to 
'your chambcr.my beloved!" imperfectly articu
lated the saint like man ; " and you, my dear 
Eliza, be attentive to my Louisa; and may the 
Almighty ~howcr down upon both of you his 
choice.st l;llessings." • . 
· As this was an accustomed style ofbenedic• 
tion, it did not strike the amiable Louisa with 
the same force it did those who were present; 
and after embracing her fa\her with indescri
bable temW':rness, she committed him to the 
·care of the doctor and my self, extorting f1·om 
us a promise of calling her if the pain in his 
stomach returned. 

As the door closed upon the idol of my 
affection, the expiring Christian, wi th an ele
vated voice, exClaimed, "I thank Thee, Oh 
my God ! for having sustained me in this heart
J'ending trial ! I thank Thee for enabling me 
to take a last look of my darling child ! And 
Oh ! thou great and all-wise Being, support 
her undet' thy affircting hand ! be a father to 
the fatherless, and"-here nature, wound up to 
the utmost extent of feeling suddenly burst its 
bounds; m1d the spotless spii·it soared to the 
realms of immot·tality, at a moment whCi! we 
thought it had some . hours to remain upon 
earth. 

A quiver of the lip, and a slight convulsive 
motion, ~mnounced the a wf.Jl circumstance to 
Dr. Percival. " 'It is all over," said the sym
pathetic son of Esculapius, throwing himself 
into an arm ch<~ir, and yielding to an effusion 
of fe eling, which, for so many hours, he had 
with difficulty restrained. Recovering hirriself 
in a few minutes, "we had better conceal the 
melancholy event (said he) for a few hours, 
Qtherways it will reach the ears of Miss Mid-

ieton, through the g enuine sorrow eof the do-
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II mestics." 'Ve. therefore drew the curtains _ 
round-the bed; m)d by an erected finger to the 
nurse, a:s she entered, gave her to understand 
her master was sleeping, but, in a whisper, 
requested she would orde-r all the servants in
stantly to bed. 

My heart was too full for me to be able to 
conceal its emotions; and, when the good Wo· 
man re-entered, she perceived my tears rapidly 
flowing. "For Heaven's sake, si.r, d(} no let 
master see you crying!" said she, whispering 
in my eiu·; aml'affectionately pressing my hand. 

"You1· master, my good woman, (I replied,) 
is beyond the reach of earthly sorrow! His 
immaculate spirit has soare~l to the realms of 
happiness; but we wish to conceal the deplora~ 
ble eyent from the servants, lest it should reach 
the ears of your too susceptible mistress. I 
will assist you in performing the last dnties to 
the lifeless body..:....consider me in the light of 
a domestic. I shall not leave the room, · but 
prr.y conduct Doctor Percival to the apartment 
which has been prepared for him." 

Neve1· before had I dreaded to behold day
light: yet I seemed to feel like one of those 
guilty wretches who dread the moment when· 
the sun is to cast his rays upon their atrocious 
deeds; for the nurse bad informed me that it 
was my Louisa's constiimt fU!>tom to rise when 
Aurora mountetl her chariot wheels. Exhaust
ed, however, by fatigue, and worn out by agi· 
"tation, the amiabie gi1·! unexpectedly slept till 
the clock struck eight: her friend fortunately 
arose some tin'1e before her, and kindly uncler
took an oflice which I feared would have fallen 
upon myself. 

Over the scene which followed, I will uraw 
the veil of concealment, for language is inca
pable of ~loing it justice ; yet there was no rant 
of passionw-no violence of feeling-but it 'ivas 
the calm dignity of genuine distress. 

The respected friend of my Louisa, that amia
ble Mrs. Mortimer, was summoned to the house 
of mouming by om· express; and, the first 
moment we were left together, I intreated her 
to persuade her young friend to quit a spot 
which momentarily remindGd her -of ·the los5 
s he had sustained. . 
· "Can you suppose me capable, sir/' said 
she, in a reproaching accent, "of advisb1g a 
child to neglect the last duty she has the pow
er of paying to the author of her birth? Shame 
upon the fas hion of the times, which represents 
\he necessity ofthc nearest and dearest relatives 
leaving a beloved corpse! No, sir! I willnev• 
er advise Miss Middleton to neglect an actual 
duty, me:·ely to spare J1erselfa temporary sen• 
sation of pain ; but I will endeavour to inspire 
her brea3t with a sufficient portion of Christian 
fol'titucle to follow the remains of her exem
plary father to the grave." 

I fully felt the force of this e xcellent wo
m an's observations; and, instead of dis~uading 
my Louisa from performing the affecting duty, 
my ~tudy was to arm her with resolution to go 
thi'ou g h the m ost trying of all s<:;enes. ,Pomp 
and p<~t·ade had been strictly forbidden, by the 
man whose every action evinced a dist<\ste to 

ostentation ; but neve1· was a funeral conducted 
with a greater degree of decorum, and even 
the neighbours who were uninvited followed 
the body to its last home. 

To have talked of love, at a moment when 
sorrow reigned triumphant, would have been 
a sacrilege . to the memory of my depanecl 
friend; but., by echoing the sighs of my adored 
Louisa, I so.on perceived t:1e interest which I 
daily acquired. 'Vith M1·s. Mortimer I :<>r
tunately became. a favourite; nd, as it wus Ullr 

der her maternal roof the object of my affection 
sought an asylum, the good opinion of that lady 
was of material consequence. Three months 
~lasped before I ventured to mention marri
age; but knowing that Mt·s. Mortimer would 
second my request, I implored the angeli~ 
girl to name the period for my happiness, as~ 
suring hCI' that OUr speedy U11ionJ1ad been her 
father's wish . Various were the a1·guments 
I made lise of to obtain the gratification of my 
wishes ; but my slow love could only be indu
ced to relinquish six months of my probation! 
fo1· 5he bad determined not to marry within a 
year of her father's decease . 

Behold me now then, gentle reader, arrived 
at the end of l'J?Y journey, enjoying a peaceful, 
or r:tther an elysium-like home-attracted to 
the spot by the alluring magnet of affection·, 
and no longer feeling the slightest inclination 
to roam. 

ADVICE TO .11 YOUNG LADY. 
WITH AN ALLEG·ORiCAL DESORPTION OF HER 

PERSON. 

AS you are a tenant at will, in a very hand
some and genteel house, ana are now capable 
of fur'nishing it in the politest manner, ruling 
it by the maxims of ceconomy and decorum, 
permit a friend to give a few cursc,>ry hints, in 
an affair of so much importance. 

Your building is composed of some of the 
finest materials I ever saw, and is so much 
the more liable to discover any flaw or spot 
that may accidentally touch it; it is erected 
ofa proper height, a just size, Yeared on a regu
lar plan, and furnished with the most accurate 
proportion; on the top stands an eminent turret 
furnished with a room of globular form which 
I observe has two crystal windows in the front; 
there are so constructed as to b_e exceedingly 
useful, as they command an extensive pros
pect, and if always kept clean and bright, will 
prove a very great ornament to the house. I 
advise you not to look through them at every 
object that passes by ; be sure to shut them 
soon at night, and you may open them as soon 
as yotl' please in the mornh1g; In each side I 
discovet· a small portal to receive company ; 
take care they don1t always staud open, for then 
you will be crowded with visitors and perhaps 
~vith many such .as you will not like; let them 
never be shut against the instructing parent, 
the advising friend, or the supplicatin~ orphan. 
I took notice of one gate in front, at which all 
you company go out; let that generally be 
baried close-be catltious what Yis'i:ors you 
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iet out publickly, lest any of ill character be 
seen coming from it, and you "draw a scandal 
upon , your house-It will be necessary there
fore to lay a strict injunction of vigilance on 
y.our two porters who stand centinels in liveries 
of ~he deepest scarlet, just without the ivory 
pallsadoes. I have seen some people paint t\1e 
two pannels just be_low the windows, but I 
'vould advise . you to the contrary, for your 
natu ral colours far exceed all the decorations 
of ai't ; bene<~th this is the great hall in which 
you have a small closet of exquisite workman· 
ship-this is the place I suppose of your secret 
reurement, open to none but youtsdf or some 
intimate friend. ' I advise you to J;.eep this al
'Ways clean, furnished welJ; make it a little 
~ibrary of' t11e first practical _ author&, visit 
1t frequently, especially when yo.u rt:tum home 
fro~ church, or leave a circle of acquaintance, 
wh1cb you have met at the tea-table. Le't tbe 
outside of the h e_not app-ear like a hall hung 
round with escu cheons, nor b&e a coach of 
state bedaubed with gilt and colouring, but let 
it be plain, neat and clean, to con~lnee the 
"'vorld tnat ~t is kept more for Use than orna· 
ment. You are sensible time effaces the beauty 
and demolishes the strength of the noblest 
!!tructure, and therefore will not be surprised 
~o find your little tenement subject to the same 
change ; doubtless it has often wanted repairs, 

. though you have li¥ed in it no longer, which 
'lire pjain intimations tl:lat the house will one 
day fall.; you may soon be turned out--the 
Ja~dl?rd may !?ive you warning or may not, 
th1s 1s uncertam ; be eyer ready to go when 
'Called upon, ahd then you will riot be afraid to 
leave it at the shortest notke. One thing I 
'Would observe too, is that when you quit the 
house, no other tenant will inhabit it, but it will 
lie in ruins; yet the proprietot>will some time 
or othet· rebuild· it for your reception in a more 
durable manner, with the same materials, but 
so refined and modified, that. it will be liable 
to no accident or decay, and as it is absoiutely 
necessary that your habitation be renewed in 
some other place, I heartily wish it may be in 
a finer country, under a milder climate, and 
~ell ~heltered from all storms-then will your 

• _sltuatlon ?e happy and honourable, and your 
lease exp1re. 

THE .FORTUNATE WIPE. 
A TRUE HiSTORY. 

. A GENTLEMAN of the province of Als~
t,m, called Acasto, had an only daughter, of 
'Whom he was unspeakably fond: exclusive of 
her being extreinely be~utiful, nature had giv; 

. en her a disposhi6n that charmed all who were 
-acquainted with her, and a capadfy that made 
her eqt1al to any attainments. · 
· So promising n soil was cultivated with the 
utmost care and attention, that paternal fond~ 
~ess could bestow . . She had hardly entered 
lnto her teens, ~vhen !the was mentioned every 
'vhe re as a prodigy: her accomplishments were 
~1ot solely of the feminine class; !!he was skilled 
ln.several modern lang~ages, and was perfectly: 
mistress of all the pohtc compositions in the 
French. 
• Meli.nda, tbe name of the young lady, con

tmued m the same career,of improvement till 
ab?ut her twentieth rear; when a female re• 
lauon of great rank and fortune obtained her 
father's permission to take her· to Pari's. in or
der to compleat her edi.ication, by inltiatln.,: 
her into the_ circles of that \:apita15ent of polit~: 
ness and ga1ety. 

She soon became an object of universal ad
miration in .all the .companies she .frequented; 
and what W<1S still more, she had the singular 
felicity to escape envy. Her behaviour was 
so affable, her discourse so unpresuming, and 
het· manners so captivating, that all the ladies, 
to whom .she was imroduced1 were at perpetual 
strife who should possess most of her company. 

In thi~ bl'illiancy of mel'ited attachment and 
partiality' from ladies of the first distinction, it 
is natui·al w itnagine that she had not passed 
unnoticed by the gentlemen. 

· But notwithstanding the beauty of her per
son caught every eye, it was attended with a 
·reserve, and a seeming consciousness of her 
worth, as well as of her duty, that precluded 
improper familiarity; and kept at a ~reat dis
tance all those who knew not how to ally a be
coming freedom 'of deportment with a due de
gree of respect, in theit· intercour:>e with the 
sex. 

As the affection she bore to her father1 was 
founded on those sentiments of gratitude which 
Melinda had imbibed from het· tenderest in· 

-fancy, she was highly solicitous to take no step 
.whatever in any c.oncerns of importance, with· 
out his entire approbation. 
· This was by no means the result of inter• 
ested- views. Independently of the fortune 
which it was in his power to leave het·, she had 
in right of her mother, who died while she 
was an infant, a very considerable inheritance 
to receive when at age; and she was now bor
dering on that IJeriQd. 

nut the truth was, that lie1; good sense and 
. quickness of perception had long convinced 
·her, tllat he was not only· her best friend, but 
also her surest guide. -He was a man of ex
cellent parts and tried experience; intimately 
conversant with tht: world, and not only pos
sest of polite knowledge, but equally master of 
that which insures prosperity in the manage
ment of affairs. 

Her judgment was too sound not to see that 
the happiness of her life was perfectly safe in . 
such hand&. She committed herself accord
ingly to his whole direction, and never omitted 
asking his advice upon any occasion that she 
thought required it. 

. Sll:ch unfeigne~ confidence was repaid on 
hts stde by every mdi.!lgence her heart could 
wish. Authority was an idea that never enter
ed into any part of their correspondence: if 
she submitted herself to his counsel, he no 
less trusted her to her ownldisc re tion ; and she 
never afforded him the least cause of repent· 
ance. 

In this happy interchange of parental ten
derness and filial affection, several y.ears elaps
ed; wh.en the_ y~ung lady ou arriving at full 
age, qultted Parts, and retumed to the re:>id
ence of her father Acasto; in order to be pres
ent at the settling and receipt of her succession. 
· Acasto was now far advanced in years; and 
though otherwise of a good constitution, had 
lately been troubled with some infirmities, that 
warned him of the uncertainty of life. 

Strongly desirou~ not to leave so· beloved a 
daughter unprovided with a companion \<'Orthy 
of her, he opened his mind upon the subject· 
and told het• with the usual frankness and goo(l 
humour ~hat char~cterised all his proceedings, 
that as hts stay mtght be short in this world, 
and. she was now fully able to make a proper 
chOice, he should rejoice in seeing her marri
ed before he died. 

Mchnda'sanswcr contained a perfect and un
rcsct·ved assent to the propriety· of his proposal! 

!o be continue d.) 

THE BLIND M.1N. 

" I AM in the dark said the old man, anti 
hav_e lost the only comfort heaven had left me 
in this world-She lies buried in this grave 
and every hour of my future life will walr a 
prayer to the Disposer of all things to 14aste11 
the period of my last repose beneath the same 
cold sod. " And have your days been always 
wretched? s.aid I, And ha,•e your eyes never 
beheld the light . of the glorious luminary of 
Heaven !'' - · ' 

Alas sir ! answered he, my early days were 
hap~y, and,my more mature years were not 
embittered by any polgnant sorrows. - lt is 
true I r~se up early and late took rest; but it 
was to give bread and sustenance to a numer
ous .~amily,. to whom I had hoped to leave a 
portiOn of this life's goods, and an honorable 
name which is better than aU:· llut it has 
pleased _ heaven to take from me five out of 
seve:flehildren during the course of two years. 
My poor wtfe, who to me was the best of wo
men, sun~ beneath this severe calamity-she 
drooped !tke a flower, and nevei· held up her 
head agam. When she died I became almost
broken heatt~d, and, .so?n after, lost my sight: 
but the most bttter affliction yet remains untold · 
My son, to w~ose care I en~tusted the saving; 
of m_t _h~dustr~ous years, with a. degree of in·
senstblhty Whtch no common execration can 
reach, ~eft me n?t onfy to my former sorrows; 
but takmg my htrle treasure with him, added 
poverty and want to the number of them.
!:feavev, however, after making me a victim of 
lts vrrath, le~t me one consolation.-My poor 

' tender affecuonate Maulda ! my dutiful child! 
was permitted yet a while to remain by my 
side. Her youth and innocence, and my age 
and infinnity had w&Q the pity or all who knew 
us, and raised Up friends among those who be. 
fo.re the daY.s of o~r ·sorro~ were unacquainted 
wtth us. The qtuver ofmisforttlne Was not ex
hausted against me; one fatal arrow was left 
arJd ·that took my darling from me. ' 

. \Ve sat upon a sunny bank togeth'er, while l 
rev_ol~ed in silence, the dark pa~sages through 
whtch I had been made to pass. Matilda slept, 
the burning rays of noon, lighted up a fever in 
her veins; in a few days she died, and bore 
away all my earthly comfort with her; I wept 
once again_, but 1 now trust, I shall weep no 
more. He1-e I am led every day, to sit an hour 
on Matilda's grave. On her grave, which wifl 
shortly be mine. Alas! Alas! I again feel the 
te.ars upog.my .cheek! When gracious hea.verq 
Will the fountains of them, be dried up forever? 

LITERATURE. 

HAPPY are they who have early been in .. , 
spired with a ta$te for 11cience anti literature ! 
They wiU have a constant succession of agree· 
able ideas ; they will find endless variety in · 
the com.moncst objects which surtotmd them, 
and feeling: that every day of their lives they
have sufficient amusement, they will reouire 
no extraordinary exertions no holiday · pleas~res. 
They '~ho have learnt from their own experi
ence a JUSt confidence in their own powers
they who have tasted the delights of well-ea!Q ! 
erl praise, will not likely trust to chance for 
the incre~se of self-approbation, nor will they 
pursu~ with too much eagerness the precari· 
ous triUmphs of fortune, who knows that in 
their usual pursuits it is in their own power to 
c.ommand snc~e11s proportioned to their excr~· 
uon:r. 

~----------------------------------
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~IEDITATIONS ON A I'UDDINGj BY DR. JOH:OO 

·---- ~, IN PLAYFUL FAS: CY. 

·- LET us ser.ioQsJy 1:cflect of what a pudding 
/ ·is composed. It .is composed of flour, that 

once 'waved in the golden grain drank of 
thecdews of the morning ; of milk, ssed from 
the swelling' uc!Clcr by the gen le h..nd of the 
bea·uteom milk-maid, whose beau • and inno· 
ceuce rni~ht ha'ie rccomm dcd a worse 
draught, \v ho ' l' leshc stroked the odder, in
dulged no arubilious tho ght of andering in 
palaces, and formed no pi ns for the destruc
tion of her fellow creatures. til· , bicb is 
drawn from the cow, that useful ani:n I, tha~ 
eats the grass of the fiel and sup lie::. tis with 
that which m::~de the gre3test }>;l.r of tne food 

- of m a nkind, in the age Wllith the poets have 
ttgreed to c:~!l golden. I ism de wi han egg 
that mi1·acle of natore, which the beoretical 
Um·net has compared to creation ; an egg con 
tains matter within its beautifLII stnootb sur 
face, and an unformed mass, whith by the in
cul)ation of the parent; becomes a regul ar ani
hlal , fumislted with · bones and si news, and 
covered with feathers. L e t us·· consider; can 
there be more wantiflg to complete this medi
tation on a pudding! if more is w&.nting, more 

,JTiciy 'be found. It contain s sa lt, wbit:h keeps 
the seaft·om putrefaction; salt, which is made 

· tile image of intellectual essence, contributes 
t o the formation of a pudding. 

:MEMORY. 

The recurrenc e of a scene-, a sentiment or a 
·sensation1 peculiar to jhe'early sta3_e:s of exist· 
t:nce, o\ves mu{;h oft he magic charm which ac
i:ompanies it to the m edi«m through w hich it 
is viewed. Memory is too wa1·mly imbued 
with the glow of imagination, not to shed ove r 
the image whiCh it preserves, a prismatic hu e ; 
and the perception of the mind that attends an 
i ctual -feeling, is perhaps . less forcible (and 
cer-tainly less gracious) than that emotion with 
:which it ~s contemplated in the vision of memo
·ry, when fancy lends it a superadded chat·m, 
:and we hang with a tender regret upon its fa
ded recollection. 

S~IALL PLACES• 

It is observed by Zimmerman, that " in the 
unvaried stillness and stagnati~n bf small re· 
mote place!'.) lie buried an acrimony anJ i·an
·_cour of the passions, rarely found in great ci-

. ties. , ·That mind indeed must be endued with 
great native strength, over whith a certain pe
culiarity of situation holds no influence; . which 
.ean b1·cathe the spirit of liberty beneath the lash 
~f despotism, be true to n;Hnre where art only 
l'eigns, and in a rc.nge of action limited within 
a narrow circte, disdain to graduate it~ senti 
ments and opinions .on a scale proportionably 
contracted. 

l 

I 
SENTIMENT. I 

Advice is seldom well received, well intend- : 
ed, or productive of aJ:ty . good : it is seldom 
well received, because it_ implies a superiority 
·of judg~et'it in the giver ; and it is sel~lotJ? i~
t ended fol' any other end than to shew lt: lt ~s 
seldom of af1y service to the giver, because 1t 
more frequently makes him an enemy than a 
fr iend; and as seldom to the receiver, because, 
If he is not 'wise enough to act properly without 
i t, he will scarcely be wise enough to distingui:>h 
that which i s good." ' 
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IPEEKLY RETROSPECT. 

BY arrivals at Boston fl'Om ·England, papers htwe 
been received ~rom that country to the 25th of Sept. 
containing. detailed accounts ot a succession of Victo
ries obtatned by the allies over Bonaparte iu Germany 
anclltafy; in which man:: i:hous.mds were slain and 
maugted on both s:dcs. The .Jhes appear now to be 
sensible of the advanta~e of atting under one head, 
and accordingly tbe· Kmg of Prussia is investe~ with 
t he supremt: command, and Gen. Moreau, a maJor.gc. 
neral in. the itussian service, was appointed chief of 
the gene rai staff. 

It appears 1lowe,·er, that the allies were unsuccesfu\ 
at the open ing of th'e campmg'n, in an attack t;pon 
Dresden, in which -H1ey lost 6~ o P 7000 men. In this 
afiair Gen. ::\1oreau is said to have, had both his legs 
shot ofl' by a cannon ball which passE-d thro' his horse, 
and that he died 5 days afterwards, and was embalmed 
and sent t" St. Peter>~urg 

On the 30th of Aug. at Toplitz, a dre~!lful bottle 
v. as fought, :mil victory obtained over the French gen. 
Vandamme, in which th :: t gen. an <I four !ltber jj;enerals 
with lO,UOO pi·isoner•, 60 pieces of m·titlery, nnd six 
standards w ... re taken. Jn this battle til e allies are said 

• to h;n·e had 3000 men killl-d and wounded, and the 
t'rench double that number. 

:X.::>.r ] a1:~ •·, inS les•a, Aug. 26, 2{ f.: 'cS, were three 
d:t~s of se,·e:·e fightings, in which the French were 
beaten with the loss of 15,000 p1·isoners, 80 pieces of 
artillen and ..,()tumbrils. 

On the 6th of Sept. 13crnadottc gained a complete 
victot·y ovt:r t11e French near Dwmewitz, in which the 
Frf:nch lost from 15 to 18,000 men in killed, wounded 
aml prisoners, with SO pieces of cannon and 400 wag-
gnus. .. . _ _ . , ... 

The Saxon town of Lucknau, with 1000 p1·isoners, 
surrenderea to the Prns•ians on the 28th of Aug-u~;t. 

In Italy it is s~id the Frenc\l \Ye1·e pcaten by the 
A:.~stri:<ns, and 9000 men taken prisoners. 

The French general t:J f d ivision, de J omini, Chief 
of the staff of the army commanded by the ptince of 
Mcskwa, went over to the All ies on the 15th of Aug. 
· 6000 Sa~ons went over to the allies during one of 
the t·ngagements. . 
. An officer of the Prmsian Staff, writes, " bur army 
WJthin 8 da) s Jrom the 19th to the ~6th of August) 
h~s fought 8 severe actions in which Wt: lost from 4 to 
5000 killed :m<l wonndl'd ; and we ha,·e fought one 
great hattie and three actions &ince.10 , 

·The cofrlhined a;·my hat! mnn:d forward froln Bohe
mia and hnd entered Sa • ony \Yittge;;stein and Kliest 
bad ad,•anced with1n sight o[ Dresden; and ~orps· 
were sent to cut off Bonaparte s commun;cntton m the 
renr, and Beningsen 1s adv~ncing from P oland with 
SO, OOO Russians. . 

Such are the accounts received fi·mn the seat of war 
in the North of llJltr<>p£·, aiid a dreadfu l picture it is of 
the times, ~nd what. affiiction5 the inordi•1 ate ambition 
of one man h as brou)?:bt upon the world. . . 

Tho' but litt le of lbe French accounts of these bat
tles have come to hand, Y<'t such as have been received 
speai> as usual, very differently about the results- but 
time will prove the truth . lt pays n.o re:'pect ~o part~: 
• The city and Caslle of St. Sebast1an m Sp:nn1 cap1• 
tulated to 'the British the 9th o( September, in which 
1800 prisoners, inclutling 60 officers, we1·c taken ..... 

•P iwipduna was next to be reduced. . . 
It is said th:1t our tniniste1·s Mes~rs. Gallatm an(t 

tlav:u·d, had sailed for home the latter end of August, 
n'>t having· had even an interview with the Emperor of 
Russia. · - . , 

It WJlS rej::>ortd in England that a large .French na
val fo1·ce \1/as· expected to be sent to the tfn•te~ States, 
and the papers mention that two regitheilts of tnfantry 
were :tbout embarking for Canada. : 
. A London paper of Sept. 22, conta•.ns the n~mes of 
22 vessels, captured by the Amer1can yr1vateers 
Scourge an<l R attlesnake, near the North Cape, and all 
seli t ii1to 1\lor wa-v 
. It is said the American privateer Lion bas burnt 13 
\·esscls off Gape l"inistere, 

--· . 

tos 
I:.ust Saturday ~vening; ag;,eeahl) .to a resnh·e of the 

Co•·poration of tin; city. the new City-H all, and other 
p .bllc buildings, was brilliantly illun.inated in houmit' 
of the victorie, lately obtained by Com. Perry on Lake 
E11e, and. Gen. Harrison in Canada. 

InformatitJn has been rece1ved at Savannah, that the 
C1·eek Indiru's had attacked the <'Scort and taken the 
whole of the provi"ions on the way to the Ct•eek Agen
cy for the e1pedi1 ion destined to !let against them; but 
it was reported th:tt Gen. l~loyd, with 300 horse and :; 
companies of i.nfant•·~· , bad overtaken the Indians ~nti 
1·etaken the provisions. 

t:eneral Harnsort's official account of his taken the 
British army ·under Gen, Proctor, states that he ha<l 
overtaken him with 3000 men at the Moravian villa
ges; that his mounted Kentuckyans h!ld overwhelm
ed them in a charge 1 that the contest was over in one 
minute, when tile Bri;ish ~m·rendered their whole 
fot·cet consisting ·of 601 men, officers irtcluded, with 
SIX 6 p'ounders; Gen. J;'roet.:.r escaping wrth 40 dra• 
groous, and a number of mounted Indians The Indi
ans that formed on one of the enemy's flanks, the Gen. 
says, held DLlt longer, but dispersed after the attack. 
The BritisH had seven killed and 22 wounded ; and 
the Indians 33 killed. The. A·merican army lost T kil-
led and 22 wounded. -

lt is said since, that the army · proceeded to the 
the Munsey to\vns, and had destroyed _ them wit)! all . 
their inhabitants, and had takl'll ·2000 barrals offiom: 
at Munsey. . 

Accounts from Lima have been.received at Hav~nna0 
that the H. S. f•·igate Essex, capt Porter, had arrived 
there the Stir ofSept. with 2 Southsea ships; and that 
she had s)1ortly after proceeilea to cruize off the Gal
bpagos Islands, and had taken fixe other ships. It is 
further stated that the Essex has on board spede t o 
tl1e iunoul11: of 4 or 5 millions of dollars. 

A most dreadful accident has occurred at Dorneck 
in Switzei·land, ·by the sudden overflowing of a rive£' 
on the 14th july, by which 150 persons lost tlieirlives. 

At Salt Ke:>f, (Turk's-Island) the 24th of Aug. bst, 
every house \vas blown down, and :tbove a mlllion 
bushels of salt were destroyed, with ·all thtir small 
cr,aft. At Grand-Key, 50 plantation houses were blown. 
down, besides other buildings. In addition t.o these 
calamities it is snid famine i~ staring them in theJitce. 

We hav'!! heard notkiog impm1:ant from ~R. 'Vilkin
son's armv, more than that it had lamled on.an island 
about 18 in iles from Kingston. · 

MARRIED; 
u y the R ev. 1\fr. Spring, M1·. \Vm. H. Pyke to Miss 

Mnry Ann ,Brown, all of this city. 
By the Uev. Mr. Marsden, Mr. Christopher Cassidy 

to Miss Letitia Megivehey, all ofth•s city. 
lly the Rev. Mt·. M•Ciay, ~Ir. Charles Sacket, to Miss 

Charity Fordham, both of this city. 
At Bellevill (N. J.) by the liev. John Dow; Mr. 

Ralph M~ad ~erchant, of this city, to ~iss. Sarall 
Holmes, daughter of 'Mr. 1Vm. Holmes oL the former 
place. 

By the Rev. Doctor Phaibus, Mr. \villiam B. Skid-. 
more, merchant, to Miss Ann Maria J:>ll~~e!lter,daugh~ 
ter <if Thomas Carpenter, esq. all of tlus c1ty. 

DIED, 

In this city, Mt·. Charles Strorlg; agetl20, soh of the 
late Rev. Dr. Cyperibn Strong of Chatham, , Con.) 

Capt. Esher Cook, in the 73d year of his age, of a 
painful illness which he bore for man)· years. , 

Mrs. Jane Aghew, wife of the late Mr. James Ag. 
new. 

In the 37th yea!' of his age, Mr William Johnson. 
At Hudson Square, Mr. Joseph Lindley, in the 62d 

year of his age. . 
At Litchfield, Connecticut; wliere he had been at

tending the law lectures, Peter Mackte, jun. sen of 
Mr. Peter Mackie, <>fthis city, :oged 21 years. 

At-Bridgeport, after a long a':d pail?fu\ illness.; Mr., 
Edward M. -Nichols, formerly of th1s c1ty. 

The City-Inspector renorts the d~ath of 4t pei'so~ 
dm~ the w~ endj~ the z:w inst!mtt 
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THE grand design of verse should be, 

To gi,·e, in fiction's dress, 
Some moral truth, which to convey, 

Must make that fiction less. 

TI-IE GAMESTER. 
BY MRS . ROBINii-ON. 

OR! what is he, whose haggard eye , 
Scarce dares to meet the moming ray! 

lVho, trembling, would, but cannot fly 
From man, and from the busy day! 

~lark how his lip is fever'd o'er, 
Behold his cheek, how deathly it appears ! 

See! how his blood-shot eye-bulls pour 
A buming torrent of unpitied te:u·s! 

Now watch the varying g·estUl·e, wild, 
See how' his tortur'd bosom heaves ! 

Behold, misfortune's wayward child; 
For \\•hom .no kindred nature grieves. 

:Oespis'd, suspected, ruin'cl, lost! 
His fo~ttine, health, and reputation flown; 

On mis'ry's stormy ocean tost, 
Condemn'd to curse his fate ; and cm·se alone! 

Once, \~ere his p1·ospects bright and gay, 
And Independence blest his hours: 

His was th.e smooth ancl sunny way, 
Where tip-toe pleasure scatter'd flow1rs. 

Love bound his hrow with thornless sweets, 
And smiling friendship fill'd his cup of joy; 

Now, not a friend the victim mt>ets 
1<'01·, like a wolf,_ he wanders to d~stroy. 

All dav, upon a couch of thorn, 
. His wea1:y, fev 'rish limbs recline 1 

All night, distracted and for!om, 
• H e hovers round the fateful shrine ! 
~ag·er to seize, with grasping hands, 

The slender pittance of the easy fool ; 
Re links himself with caitiff bands, 

And learns the lesson of the gamester's school. 

One hom•, elate with ill-got gDld, 
And dazzled by the shining ore, 

In plentitl!lle of joys, behold 
The prodib"'ll displays his store! 

The next, i1~ poverty and fear, 
,H_e bides him, trembling at approaching fate, 
'' h1le greedy creditors appetu·, 

And with remorseless r age lurk round his gate. 

Then ~omcs the hor r?r-bJ·eeding hour; 
W 'h 1le recreant stucide attends 

And madness, with impetuous po,~•'r 
The scene of desol ation ends! ' 

Upo1i his grave no parent momns 
No widow'cllove laments with g·;·aceful \\·oe · _ N'a dawn ofjoy for him returns...:' ' 
For heav'n denies that peace his frenzy lost 

. below 1 

----~~--
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STANZAS. 

i: NURS'd a friendship -in my breast, 
A friemlthip for a f:1i1· ; 

,.I.fo.un.d . .it.no unwelcome gnest 
}'or reason p lac'd it there. 

Uer looks -a lessen did impart 
That silenc'<I rude desires ; 

For whilst her beauty warm'c.l the lieart, 
Her virtues check'd its ~ires. 

There was a charm i11 all she said ; 
In every act and grace 

A mind that feelingly portray'<!, 
Its meaning in her face. 

She oung and all were tun'<.l to hear, 
Sp melting soft t lie tone, . 

That while it sto le upon the ear 
It mtide the heart her own. 

· - To her the muse with friendly mind, 
Devotes the artless strain, 

And slic's too !:}entle aml too kind, 
-·~ 'I'o neat it w1th disdain. , · 

ON LOVE. 

WRITTEN AT THE REQUEST OF TWO YOUNG 

MEN, BY A LADY. 

SAGES ask what is love ! \Vhy a non-descript thing, 
That alike kills or blesses the beggar or king; 
'Tis a whim, a cap1·ice, or a plague e,·erlasting, 
That cannot be cur'd by pray'rs, crying, or fasting; 
i t bewilders the mind, and enraptures the soul, 
Forrning vi sions of bliss and disdaining controul; 
It grasps cities and kingdoms, nay worlds in its hold, 
.For a momentofjoyy,ielding sorrow tenfold; 
T)1en beware, silly hearts, for its fraught with deceit, 
Its endearments are transient, with folly replete ; 
'Tis inconstant, ext01·ting, yet never content, 
In jealous reproaches its ardour is spent ; 
And if confidence banish this bane to all jo5'; 
Its lukewarm caresses are certain to cloy ; 
But should friendship cement the soft bondage of 

IO\' C, 

Should virtue and kii1dness each moment impro,·e; 
'Tis the charm of existence, the pride of our days, 
No lang·uage can speak its invalu able praise ; 
Affection like this, ev'ry torment will brave, 
And descend unalloy'd to the peace-bearing grate ! 

THE SYLPH. 

·Not when in azure fi elds of air 
The busy pinions play, 

DoT cntr·eat thee, li st the prayer, 
Which must my g rief betray: 

Not when up-borne 'mid solar beams, 
Unda zzled with the light, 

To gloomy g-roves, hoarse murmuring streams, 
Do I recall thy flight: 

But when in Delia's charms vou liYe, 
\Vhen hours like minutes fl ee, 

Heniincl the fair a heart to give 
For that she ~tole from me! 

~ct¢Cit.tJ. 
·M'~~-·#*"-'*---·-*'"* 

THE TIMES. 

THE madness of the jwojlle raging every 
wh~re and perturbing the nations, give a 
dt·eadful picture of our species. How roman
tic and fictitious are all the visions and dreams 
heretofore indulged by refinement and philo
sophy, of our philanthropy and social aptitudes~ 
Do not those prodigious masses of men, mus· 
tered by the Demon of Discord, and at·med 
with implemer.ts of mutual destruction, by 
their deadly t ncounters, most effectually ex
pose such chimeras ! and paint us as tigers 
and monsters, ambitious only of tearing each 
other to pieces . 

A disposition, peculiarly inveterate and dis
mal, induding one black invariable pt·opensity 
to bloodshed, appears actually to hav e become 
the disease of the race, and developes more 
numerous and tremendous horrors in its course, 
than all the famines, plagues and yellow fevers, 
that ever desolated our unhappy globe! It 
would seem as if men bad lost all those prin
ciples of brotherly sensibility and cordial at
tachment, which formerly 'gli.Jecl and fastened 
'them together ; and that society itself, patti
ticularly in Europe, was approaching the con
dition of some delapitated edifice, the parts of 
which are so wasted and rotten, as no Jonge1· 
to retain the powers of adhesion. The fabric, 
however skilfully designed, unless composed 
of and suppol'ted by sound materials (JUST 

principle s) must inevitably 5ink to ruin, and 
moulde1· away; and from this obvious relaxa
tion in all the tightnings of cordiality and social 
union, some think the fatal progress or decom
positionof tenestri:al affairs is not very distant. 

0 thou preserver of men! Vouchsafe on 
that important crisis to be our l;;eeper, that th ~ 

souls thou hast inspired may nqt fail before 
thee, but survive the extinction of our system 
an.cl be safe in the hollow of thy hancl,_ w,ben 
sun and moon and stars are sunk. in everlast
ing night. On t his grand impressive theme 
Addison lavish~s the brightest eft'ttlgence of 
his genius and all the fen·or ot his heart. 

THE stru·s shall fade away, the sun himself 
Gmw dim with ag·e, and nature sink in years; 
But thou shalt flourish in immortal vouth 
Unhurt amidst the war of elements· 
The wreck of matter, and the crasll of worlds! 

~Ut.~~~tt$. 
*'·*·Ill I l ~I ~I: l #ftof+Y'f#*******~~*f~i<ffi****:f:******** 

A PROPER PROBATION FOR A ROBBER . 

CARTOUCHE the famous French robber, 
being told that a young man wi~hed to become 
a mc:mber of his band, took him unde1· exam
illation, and asked him where he had served 
before ? He replied t w.o years with an attorney, 
and two months under the Inspector of the 
Police nt Paris. " Then," replied Car touch 
with transport, "I have met with a proper per
son, and shall cousider your pr.obation as quite 
equal to having served the whole time in my 
troop,-rank acco1·dingly." 

NO SOONER SAID THAN DO,NK., 

A gouty gentleman in Palace-yard, being 
one night sittiug alone by his pad our fire side, 
a well drest man came very civilly into the 
room, with a" Sit', I observe your servant h 
just gone to the alehouse, and bas carelessly 
left your street doo1' open: how easy it would 
be now, for any rascal to come in, and blow out 
these two wax candles, thus! and thus! and 
run away with this heavy pair of sil ver candle
sticks!" which he accordingly did, without 
waiting fo1· a reply. 

A country fellow subprencd for a witness 
· upon a trial on an action for defamation ; and 
being sworn, th e judge bade him repeat the 
very same words he had heard spoken. The 
fellow was loth to speak, and l:e m'd and haw'd 
for a good space; but being urger\ by the judge, 
he at last spoke. My lord, he said yort are a 
cuckold. The judge seeing the people begia 
to laugh, called to him, and bade him speak to 
the jury,for there ~ve1·e twelve of them. 

A CAUSE A:<D A CURE. 

A man having been accused of marrying five 
wives , was committed to prison; and being 
usked by the judge on his trial, how he came 
to take so many wives? he replied, "In onlcr, 
if possible, to find one good one, and then stick. 
to her.''-" Ol1! oh! (said th.e judge) as you 
can.lot find a good wife in thi~ world, you may 
probably succeed better in the next; so get 
you gone thither," and immediately signed the 
warrant for his execution. 

Mr: KINSELA has retmned to this <;: ity, ancl gives 
instructions as usual on the German Flute and Fla· 
geolet. His friends may find him by applying r.t 
No. 4g Courtland-street. 
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